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The influential Skytrax World Airport Awards named AUH second best airport in the Middle East for 2011, following its award
for world’s ‘Most Improved Airport’ in 2010.. The opening of the $1 billion (£63 million) T3 in Spring 2009 is one of the main
reasons for this startling turnaround of fortunes (along with other popular upgrades to passenger services such as the
introduction of free wi-fi and new parking facilities).. A recent DFS travel-retail exclusive collection to hit the shelves at the
airport is the Dunhill Heist men’s luggage collection, which includes useful, but also stylish pieces such as a double-zip
briefcase, messenger bags, document cases, trolleys, and rucksacks.
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For more information please contact our Liquor Licence team on 04 304 0331/0332 or e-mail lipsadmin@mmi.. So for lovers
of designer labels DFS has ensured T3 is a paradise, especially when it comes to fashion and accessories.. Enabling the airport
the airport to handle 12m passengers a year, this state-of-the-art facility, which predominantly handles the flights of fast-
growing national carrier Etihad, boasts a greatly enhanced retail and dining offer than at either of two older terminals.. Other
new lines at DFS include Elizabeth Arden’s Prevage anti-ageing skincare range, which includes moisturizers, night creams and
brightening serums, as well as men’s and women’s fashion watches from Italian brand Fendi.. If you are travelling through
Emirates Terminal 3 at Dubai International, come and immerse yourself in one of the greatest collection of Fine Wines and
Luxury Spirits to be found anywhere in the world.

abu dhabi duty free liquor price

abu dhabi duty free liquor price, liquor price in abu dhabi, liquor license abu dhabi price, abu dhabi liquor price list, abu dhabi
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These luxury brands so tastefully displayed in T3 are very much targeted at the new breed of wealthy Asian and European
travellers using the airport these days, many of whom are transiting on Etihad flights connecting Europe and Asia.. However, it
is also worth pointing out that less affluent customers from the Indian subcontinent, a substantial number of whom work in the
UAE, haven’t been forgotten either.. Both of our stores offer a selection of the rarest and most sought after wines in the world. 
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 ae Processing normally takes 2-4 weeks There is a municipality fee of AED 270 We will let you know when your liquor license
is ready for collection.. From the finest vintages of Bordeaux including Pétrus and Château Lafite Rothschild to New World
stars such as Harlan Estate and Screaming Eagle we have something to suit every taste. Free download converter de ppt a pdf for
windows 10 enterprise 64
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First and Business Class passengers are treated like royalty, getting their own check-in and sumptuous lounges to while away the
time before their flights.. There are no fewer than 19 standalone boutiques from brands such as Rolex, Burberry, Montblanc,
Tag Heuer, Polo Ralph Lauren, Swarovski and Bvlgari.. Our range of luxury Champage & spirits is unrivalled with classic
names and extravagant antique finds, featuring Dom Perignon Oenothèque, Rare Vintage Malts from The Macallan dating back
to the 1950's, century old Armagnac and famous Cognac vintages.. Building on our award winning store in Concourse B, we
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have created a unique, shopping experience inside our new flagship store in Concourse A featuring a decommissioned whisky
still, tasting area and personalised bottle engraving.. The master retail concessionaire in T3 is DFS Group•the world’s largest
duty-free retailer, whose string of downtown Gallerias across Asia are a byword for luxury retailing.. The terminal also features
the world’s only Jimmy Choo boutique and the Middle East’s first Hermes outlet.. To browse our extensive portfolio before you
fly, visit www leclos netTerminal 3 catapults Abu Dhabi airport into the major leagueAbu Dhabi International airport has every
reason to celebrate. 34bbb28f04 Internet Download Manager For Mac Full Version
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